
ED01

Performance Reporting Scorecard

Focus Area: Economic Development

Measure: Number of shoot days, number of film productions and number of permits

Film Activity

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016*

243 240 222 339 417 224

154 163 165 216 263 164

50 48 58 61 82 59

Permit & Licence Revenue $78,878 $81,325 $48,419 $105,774 $148,370 $81,761

Economic Impact $2.43M $2.40M $2.22M $3.39M $4.17M $2.24M

*January to June

For more information, please contact:

Marg Johnson, Film Production Liaison

Telephone: 604-467-7488 Email: mjohnson@mapleridge.ca

Shoot Days

Attract Film Productions

Target Overview

Attract film productions 

through excellent 

customer service, cost 

competitiveness, and a 

streamlined process.    

The City has promoted Maple Ridge as a preferred filming destination directly 

to film production companies and through Creative BC, formerly known as the 

BC Film Commission. The film industry is discovering Maple Ridge and its 

many assets, providing local businesses with a new market for their goods and 

services, and providing citizens with employment opportunities. Also, the 

opening of the new Ridge Studios in the downtown core has been a huge 

benefit to productions filming in the area.  The strength of the Canadian dollar 

and senior government tax credit policy also influence filming location 

decisions.
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Additional Information

Started off very slowly for the film industry, however it picked up in the last quarter, bringing 

the total number of productions to 48,  just short of the 50 that shot here in 2011. Despite 

the increase in the Canadian dollar and aggressive tax incentives in eastern provinces and 

several states, Maple Ridge is still considered a top filming destination due to the varied and 

film friendly locations we provide.

The City has promoted Maple Ridge as a preferred filming destination directly to film 

production companies and through the BC Film Commission. The film industry is discovering 

Maple Ridge and its many assets, providing local businesses with a new market for their 

goods and services, and providing citizens with employment opportunities. The strength of 

the Canadian dollar and senior government tax credit policy also influence filming location 

decisions.

In spite of a slow start due to the Winter Olympics and initial uncertainty of the HST, 2010 

was a busy year with 40 productions filming here. With the increase in the basic Production 

Services Tax Credit to 33%, as well as the regional tax credit incentive of 6%, Maple Ridge is 

a very attractive area for film production.

The weaker Canadian dollar gives us a bigger competitive advantage over the U.S. 

Businesses and residents understand the economic benefits of the film industry and are 

registering their properties with the Film Production Liaison as well as Creative BC, formerly 

known as the BC Film Commission. The quick turn around time for processing film permits 

gives Maple Ridge an advantage over neighbouring municipalities.

With the opening of The Ridge Studios on 224th St. in the spring of 2015, film productions 

have been taking advantage of the central location. That, coupled with the weaker Canadian 

dollar has resulted in a large increase in film production in Maple Ridge this year. 

Fewer large budget features than 2012. Continued competition from eastern provinces and 

the U.S. regarding tax credits. Increase in lower budget productions with less money 

available for location fees and special effects.

Low Canadian dollar, coupled with sustainable tax incentives has had a huge impact on the 

film industry. Maple Ridge continues to be a very film friendly community.

Filming is big business in Maple Ridge! Our city was the site of significant film activity in 2015, with 82 

productions choosing us as their location. Features such as ‘Kindergarten Cop: A New Day’, ‘Planet of the 

Apes – Hidden Fortress’, ‘Phil: starring Greg Kinnear and Luke Wilson and ‘Come and Find Me’ starring 

Aaron Paul  shot here last year, along with television episodes of ‘Arrow’, ‘The 100’, ‘Motive’ and ‘MTX’ a 

Disney Pilot.. We were also the site of 50 “Movies of the Week” during this time period. 2016 promises to 

be equally as busy with the opening of the new Ridge Studios on 224th St. and the weaker Canadian 

dollar, giving us a bigger competitive advantage over the U.S.

This green industry helps to provide employment opportunities to many local residents in various 

capacities and provides tremendous financial benefits to our community. There are over 700 Maple Ridge 

residents employed by the Film Industry.

View Filming webpageFor more information on Film Production in Maple Ridge:

Fewer productions due to economic downturn, loss of Insight Studio and significant 

competition from increased tax credits in Ontario and Quebec.
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